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3M AGNAP002 screen protector (AGNAP002)
Anti-Glare Filter for Apple® MacBook Pro® 15 - (2016 model)
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 39.63 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 8.32 €

Product details:
Product code: AGNAP002
EAN: 50051128007810
Manufacturer: 3M

47.95 €
* VAT included
Display and device technology continues to advance. So do we. Behind the simplicity of our products is a powerful
combination of optical science and sheer ingenuity you've come to expect from 3M. Our anti-glare solutions work simply
and beautifully on most of today's laptops to help protect your screen and improve your view in indoor bright or
challenging lighting conditions. Amazing optical technology from 3M diffuses mirror-like reflections to help keep what's
on your screen clear and visible, while providing a layer of protection from dust and scratches.
- Diffuses light so your screen is easier to see in challenging and changing indoor lighting conditions
- Helps reduce mirror-like reflections from indoor bright lights
- Enjoy a clear screen in brightly lit indoor areas, even near windows
- Lightweight, thin, frameless design
- Gives screens an added layer of durable protection from dust and scratches
- Matte surface cleans easily and hides fingerprints
- Attaches with optically clear adhesive strips or easily removable slide mount tabs
- 100% hand inspected for quality assurance
Main specifications:

Features
Type:
Device type:
Brand compatibility:
Compatibility:
Maximum screen size compatibility:
Aspect ratio:
Touchscreen compatible:
Screen size HxW:
Screen format:
Protection features:
Durable screen protection&#8206;:
Installation type:

Anti-glare screen protector
Desktop/Laptop
Apple
MacBook Pro 15-inch
15.4 "
16:10
N
207 x 332 mm
Widescreen
Scratch resistant
Y
Attachment strip

Performance
Colour of product:
Privacy filtering function:
Privacy filtering orientation:
Frame type:
Adhesive type:

Transparent
N
Landscape
Frameless
Adhesive corner tabs

Weight & dimensions
Display size (HxV):

332 x 207 mm

Packaging data
Package width:

254 mm

Package depth:
Package height:
Package weight:
Package type:

4 mm
387 mm
323.9 g
Box

Logistics data
Pallet width:
Pallet length:
Pallet height:
Pallet weight:
Quantity per pallet:
Shipping carton width:
Shipping carton length:
Shipping carton height:
Shipping carton weight:
Quantity per shipping carton:
Shipping carton GTIN (EAN/UPC):

1060 mm
1210 mm
1330 mm
874000 g
2400 pc(s)
265 mm
398 mm
30 mm
1791.9 g
5 pc(s)
50051128007810

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

